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Abstract. Deep chlorophyll maxima (DCM) are common in stratified water columns and may support higher trophic levels. 

Yet, it is challenging to include DCM contributions in studies aiming to identify marine animal foraging habitats and hotspots, 

because these studies often rely on satellite remote sensing data restricted to the surface. Previously established quantitative 

relationships between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll within the euphotic zone of the open ocean and a eutrophic 10 

coastal margin encouraged us to assess whether such relationships are also present within the Western Australian intermittent-

oligotrophic coastal margin. We also assessed whether the relationships could be extended to greater depths to capture DCMs 

below the euphotic zone. Based on ~9600 ocean glider profiles, our analyses demonstrate that such a relationship similarly 

exists off Western Australia and can be extended to twice the euphotic zone depth. Regression parameters were fine-tuned for 

three different conditions: 1) stratified waters in summer-transition months (September–April), characterised by relatively 15 

deep biomass maxima; 2) stratified waters in mid-winter (May–August) in which DCMs were less common and more likely a 

photo-acclimation maximum; and 3) mixed waters. While mean absolute errors increased in relationships over twice the 

euphotic zone depth (i.e., for estimates of deep depth-integrated chlorophyll), they remained low (i.e., max 16.5 %). These 

results and an observed chlorophyll increase in summer, unique to deep depth-integrated values, highlight the necessity to 

include deep depth-integrated chlorophyll estimates from satellite remote sensing in studies that aim to identify biologically 20 

important areas and productivity anomalies in (intermittent) oligotrophic environments. 

1 Introduction 

Phytoplankton are instrumental in providing energy to higher trophic levels of aquatic ecosystems. Their biomass is mostly 

quantified in terms of chlorophyll-a (hereafter called chlorophyll), from which primary productivity is derived, and areas with 

potentially high prey availability for higher trophic levels are identified (Huot et al., 2007; Hobday and Hartog, 2014). Indeed, 25 

several studies identified chlorophyll as a significant predictor variable of foraging habitat and hot spots for primary consumers 

(e.g., Schmidt et al., 2012; Hellessey et al., 2020) and higher trophic levels (e.g., Suryan et al., 2012; Palacios et al., 2019; 

Salgado Kent et al., 2020; Speakman et al., 2020). 
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While chlorophyll levels can be quantified using several techniques (i.e., visual assessment of ocean colour, 

spectrophotometry, fluorometry, and chromatography; Parsons and Strickland, 1963; Yentsch and Menzel, 1963; Jeffrey, 30 

1974; Gieskes and Kraay, 1977; Jeffrey et al., 1999), phytoplankton biomass and productivity studies flourished with the 

launch of the first satellite remote sensing ocean colour mission in 1978 (Hovis et al., 1980; McClain, 2009). Not only has 

satellite remote sensing generated a near-continuous chlorophyll dataset with high spatial resolution (Groom et al., 2019), but 

the data are also widely accessible, resulting in the inclusion of satellite-derived chlorophyll—almost as a default—in studies 

aiming to identify crucial marine animal foraging areas. Yet, satellite remote sensing is restricted to the upper water column 35 

and likely to exclude Deep Chlorophyll Maxima (DCMs; Gordon and McCluney, 1975; Smith, 1981), which may—at least in 

some areas—be an essential feature to support higher-order foraging efforts (Rennie et al., 2009a; Scott et al., 2010). 

DCMs predominantly form in equatorial to subtropical regions between 35° N and 35° S, with increased seasonality when 

moving away from the equator (Cornec et al., 2021). The seasonality generally follows the seasonal occurrence of stable 

stratified water conditions (Cornec et al., 2021), in which light and nutrient availability drive the formation of true 40 

phytoplankton biomass maxima (i.e., deep biomass maxima, DBM) and deep photo-acclimation maxima (DAM; Mignot et 

al., 2014; Cullen, 2015). The latter results from an increased chlorophyll-to-carbon ratio because of low-light adaption rather 

than an increase in transferrable carbon (Steele, 1962, 1964) and is inherent to extreme oligotrophic systems (Cullen, 2015). 

However, both DCM types may contribute to water column productivity adequately enough to be of relevance to higher trophic 

levels (e.g., Weston et al., 2005; Fernand et al., 2013; Mignot et al., 2014; Marañón et al., 2021). 45 

The marine habitat of Western Australia is characterised by a cross-shelf gradient in surface chlorophyll values decreasing 

from winter maxima ~1 mg m-3 along the coast to ~0.4 mg m-3 in offshore waters (i.e., >300 m deep; Lourey et al., 2006; 

Fearns et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2007; Koslow et al., 2008). However, surface chlorophyll values vary seasonally and, 

offshore, generally do not exceed 0.1 mg m-3 in summer (Hanson et al., 2005b; Lourey et al., 2006; Koslow et al., 2008). These 

intermittent oligotrophic conditions result from the poleward flowing Leeuwin Current, which suppresses the upwelling of 50 

cold nutrient-rich water most of the time (Rennie et al., 2006, 2009b). DCMs form in the vertically stratified water column in 

summer at a depth between 50 m and 120 m offshore, shoaling to the surface or seabed on the continental shelf (Hanson et al., 

2005a; Twomey et al., 2007; Koslow et al., 2008; Rennie et al., 2009a; Chen et al., 2019). While DCMs tend to break down 

around the shelf edge in late autumn and winter (Chen et al., 2019), they persist offshore at shallower depths (15-70 m; Hanson 

et al., 2005a; Koslow et al., 2008). Previous studies have confirmed that the DCM is often a biomass maximum (Hanson et al., 55 

2005b, 2007; Rennie et al., 2009a), responsible for 30–70 % of total water column productivity (Hanson et al., 2007). More 

importantly, the DCM may be a vital feature for Euphausia recurva, the most abundant krill species along the southwest coast, 

including the Perth Canyon (Sutton and Beckley, 2016). Acoustic backscatter data from the Perth Canyon suggests that krill 

gather at 300–500 m depth during the day, rising to the DCM at night to feast on phytoplankton prey (Rennie et al., 2009a). 

Sutton (2015) supported this observation with fatty acid and stable isotope analysis on krill caught in the Perth Canyon, which 60 

did not reflect a diet of surface phytoplankton. E. recurva, in turn, is a known prey for both lantern fish (Myctophum asperum) 

and locally endangered pygmy blue whales (Balaenoptera musculus brevicauda) foraging in the Perth Canyon (Rennie et al., 
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2009a; Cohen and Beckley, 2021). Its apparent significance highlights the need to consider the inclusion of DCMs in 

phytoplankton biomass analyses. 

Several studies have shown that surface chlorophyll values measurable by satellite remote sensing can estimate depth-65 

integrated chlorophyll over the euphotic zone (i.e., measured as the depth over which Photosynthetically Active Radiation 

(PAR) decreases to 1 % of its surface value and noted as Z1%PAR; Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; Frolov et al., 

2012). However, these studies did not include data collected near Western Australia but samples from deep oceanic regions or 

a local eutrophic continental margin. In addition, Z1%PAR may underestimate the biological compensation depth at which the 

rate of photosynthesis equals that of autotrophic respiration and, thus, the depth of the productive layer (Wu et al., 2021). 70 

Consequently, regression analyses restricted to Z1%PAR may exclude DCMs.  

This study aimed to assess whether depth-integrated chlorophyll can be estimated from surface chlorophyll levels measured 

over the intermittent oligotrophic continental margin of Western Australia, focusing on the area between 27.5° S and 33.8° S 

where the Perth Canyon lies. For such an assessment to be of value to future inferences of phytoplankton productivity (e.g., 

hotspots or anomalous productivity events) from satellite-derived surface chlorophyll data, it is imperative to ensure that depth-75 

integrated values capture DCMs and that satellite remote sensing accurately reflects in situ conditions. While previous studies 

have touched on these topics, they were either spatiotemporally restricted (e.g., Hanson et al., 2005a, b, 2007; Fearns et al., 

2007; Twomey et al., 2007; Koslow et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2019) or based on discontinued satellite data (i.e., SeaWIFS, 

concluded in 2010; Koslow et al., 2008). Hence, this study assessed temporal patterns in water column stratification, DCM 

formation, and DCM characteristics (i.e., type, depth, width); analysed the relationship between surface and depth-integrated 80 

chlorophyll values; and validated satellite-derived against in situ chlorophyll measurements. 

2 Methods 

2.1 In situ chlorophyll data retrieval 

We obtained two in situ chlorophyll data sets through the Australian Ocean Data Network (AODN) portal for an area extending 

from 27.5° S to 33.8° S and 109.7° E to 115.4° E. One set comprised chlorophyll fluorescence data obtained with ocean gliders 85 

by the Integrated Marine Observing System’s Australian National Facility for Ocean Gliders (IMOS-ANFOG; IMOS, 2023). 

The second set comprised chlorophyll concentration data obtained via High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 

and collated in the chlorophyll-a database of Australian waters (Davies et al., 2017, 2018). We restricted both datasets to 

samples collected between 04 July 2002 and 21 June 2022. Bathymetry data were extracted from the Australian bathymetry 

and topography grid (Whiteway, 2009), and all samples from waters <100 m deep were discarded to ensure only data from 90 

case 1 waters were included (i.e., water in which optical properties are driven by phytoplankton presence; Morel and Prieur, 

1977). All data were processed in MATLAB (Version 2022b; The MathWorks Inc., 2022), while statistical analyses were 

performed in R and RStudio Statistical Software (V4.2.0 and V2023.03.0, respectively; R Core Team, 2022). 
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2.2 Ocean glider depth profile extraction 

Information extracted from ocean glider data samples included UTC date and time, latitude (DD), longitude (DD), sampling 95 

depth (m), chlorophyll concentration (mg m-3), temperature (°C), practical salinity (‰), pressure (dbar), and profile phase (i.e., 

descent, inflexion, or ascent). Where available, particle backscattering coefficient data (m-1) were also extracted. We filtered 

ocean glider data based on IMOS quality control flags to retain data points of which each variable was flagged as good data, 

probably good data, value adjusted by the quality control centre, or interpolated value (i.e., flags 1, 2, 5, and 8, respectively; 

Woo and Gourcuff, 2011). We then interpolated data between each decent and subsequent ascent phase to extract one vertical 100 

profile to the deepest recorded depth. Only profiles with at least one observation within the first 10 m of the water column and 

at least four samples at different depths were retained (Uitz et al., 2006). Finally, we calculated the sun’s angle relative to the 

horizon for each profile with the suncalc R-package (Thieurmel and Elmarhraoui, 2022). Only profiles obtained with the sun 

below the horizon were included in further analyses to avoid underestimating surface chlorophyll concentrations because of 

non-photochemical quenching (Roesler and Barnard, 2013). 105 

2.3 Temporal patterns in water column conditions 

The prevalence of DCMs and the relationship between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll concentrations differ in mixed 

and stratified water columns (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; Cullen, 2015). Thus, we split profiles between mixed 

and stratified water conditions based on the euphotic zone depth (i.e., Zeu = Z1%PAR; see Table 1 for a list of symbols) and the 

mixed layer depth (Zmld) as positive values below the surface. Following Uitz et al. (2006), we classified waters as mixed when 110 

Zeu<Zmld and stratified when Zeu>Zmld. The euphotic zone depth for each profile was derived from the vertical chlorophyll 

distribution by progressive trapezoidal integration of chlorophyll over depth (Z; Morel and Berthon, 1989). For each sampling 

depth (Zi), we converted depth-integrated chlorophyll concentrations to euphotic zone depth with formulae in Morel and 

Maritorena (2001) until Zeu<Zi (Morel and Berthon, 1989). The exact euphotic zone depth was then calculated by interpolating 

Zeu between Zi and Zi-1 to find where Z equalled Zeu (Morel and Berthon, 1989). Profiles that did not cover the euphotic zone 115 

were discarded. 

Table 1: List of symbols used in this study and their denotation. 

Symbol Denotation Unit 

Bbpmax 
Maximum backscattering coefficient within 20 m of the deep 

chlorophyll maximum. 
m-1 

Bbpmin 
Minimum backscattering coefficient within the top 15 m of the 

water column. 
m-1 
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ChlHPLC 

Average chlorophyll concentration within the top 10 m of the 

water column obtained from High-Performance Liquid 

Chromatography analyses of in situ water samples. 

mg m-3 

Chlmax 
Maximum chlorophyll concentration within the top 300 m of the 

water column. 
mg m-3 

ChlMODIS 
Surface chlorophyll concentration retrieved with the OCI 

algorithm from ocean colour measurements by MODIS-aqua. 
mg m-3 

Chlzeu 
Total chlorophyll concentration integrated over the euphotic 

layer. 
mg m-2 

Chlzeu2 
Total chlorophyll concentration integrated over twice the 

euphotic layer depth. 
mg m-2 

Chlzpd Average chlorophyll concentration within the first optical depth. mg m-3 

DCMwidth 

Width of the deep chlorophyll maximum; calculated as the 

difference in depth between the shallow- and deep half-peak 

depths. 

m 

Z Depth below the water surface (positive). m 

Z1%PAR 
Depth at which the Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) 

is 1 % of its surface value. 
m 

ZDCM Depth of Chlmax. m 

ZDCM50d 
Closest depth to ZDCM at which chlorophyll concentration 

decreased to 50 % of Chlmax; deep half-peak width. 
m 

ZDCM50u 
Closest depth to ZDCM at which chlorophyll concentration 

increased to 50 % of Chlmax; shallow half-peak width. 
m 

Zeu 
Bottom depth of the euphotic layer (in this study equal to 

Z1%PAR). 
m 

Zmld Bottom depth of the water column mixed layer. m 

 

Raw temperature, salinity, and pressure data were converted to potential temperature and density values with the Gibbs-

SeaWater (GSW) Oceanographic Toolbox (IOC et al., 2010; McDougall and Barker, 2020) to calculate the mixed layer depth. 120 

Here, we define the mixed layer depth as the first depth at which either the potential temperature differed by 0.2 °C from the 

reference potential temperature or the potential density exceeded the reference potential density by 0.03 kg m-3 (de Boyer 

Montégut et al., 2004; Boettger et al., 2018). Samples taken at 10 m depth were used as reference values (Boettger et al., 2018). 
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2.4 Temporal patterns in DCM presence, classification, and characteristics 

Identification and classification of DCMs for individual profiles followed methods in Cornec et al. (2021), so we only briefly 125 

describe the methods here. We assumed a DCM was present if the maximum chlorophyll concentration (Chlmax) within the top 

300 m exceeded twice the median chlorophyll concentration over the first 15 m (Cornec et al., 2021). For each DCM, we 

extracted the depth of Chlmax (Zdcm; DCM peak depth), the shallow half-peak depth (Zdcm50u), and the deep half-peak depth 

(Zdcm50d). The half-peak width (DCMwidth) was subsequently calculated as the depth range between the shallow and deep half-

peak depths (i.e., Chlmax ± 0.5 × Chlmax; Li et al., 2022). Trends in the position of the DCM relative to the euphotic zone were 130 

assessed by calculating the relative DCM depth as Zdcm50d/Zeu; values <1 indicate that the full half-peak width fell within the 

euphotic zone. Where backscattering coefficient data were available, the maximum backscattering coefficient (Bbpmax) within 

20 m of the DCM was compared to the minimum backscattering coefficient (Bbpmin) in the top 15 m (Cornec et al., 2021). 

When Bbpmax exceeded 1.3 times Bbpmin, we assumed the DCM was a DBM. Otherwise, the DCM was considered a DAM. 

2.5 Relationships between surface and (deep) depth-integrated chlorophyll 135 

Relationships between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll concentrations were assessed based on methods described in 

earlier publications (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; Frolov et al., 2012). We calculated surface chlorophyll 

values—assumed measurable by satellite—as the average chlorophyll concentration over the first optical depth (i.e., Chlzpd; 

Uitz et al., 2006), where the first optical depth refers to Zeu/4.6 (Gordon and McCluney, 1975). Depth-integrated chlorophyll 

concentrations were calculated over the euphotic zone (Chlzeu; hereafter referred to as “depth-integrated chlorophyll”) and 140 

twice the euphotic zone depth (Chlzeu2; hereafter referred to as “deep depth-integrated chlorophyll”) with trapezoidal 

integration. The latter differs from Uitz et al. (2006), who only integrated chlorophyll over a maximum of one-and-a-half times 

the euphotic zone depth because preliminary analysis indicated that only 60 % of DCM half-peak widths fell within that limit. 

Relationships were quantified with linear regression analyses on log10 transformed data separately for mixed and stratified 

water conditions. Previous publications used two regression lines to quantify the relationship in stratified waters because of a 145 

change in slope at surface chlorophyll values ~1 mg m-3 (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; Frolov et al., 2012). 

While preliminary data analysis revealed a similar change in slope for stratified waters in this study, this change in slope 

appeared seasonal; thus, we carried out one regression analysis for stratified water conditions from September until April and 

one for stratified water conditions from May until August. For brevity, the two seasons will be referred to as summer-transition 

and mid-winter, respectively. We evaluated all models with the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and bias metrics because of tailed 150 

distributions in model residual plots (Chai and Draxler, 2014; Seegers et al., 2018; Hodson, 2022). Both metrics were 

transformed from linear to multiplicative values for ease of interpretation (Seegers et al., 2018). The slope and intercept of the 

linear regression were used to describe the non-linear relationship between non-transformed surface and (deep) depth-

integrated chlorophyll values with a power law regression. 
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2.6 Satellite data match-up and validation 155 

In situ measurements obtained with HPLC analysis were filtered to retain samples collected from the top 10 m of the water 

column (Sathyendranath et al., 2019). Replicated and depth profile samples were averaged to one measurement per station in 

time (i.e., ChlHPLC). Further filtering included removing spurious values >1.8 mg m-3 that fell outside the typical range reported 

for this area (i.e., ≤1 mg m-3; Lourey et al., 2006; Koslow et al., 2008; Thompson et al., 2011). Satellite-derived chlorophyll 

concentrations (i.e., ChlMODIS) were extracted from data collected with the NASA Moderate Resolution Imaging 160 

Spectroradiometer onboard Aqua (i.e., MODIS-aqua1). Satellite values were derived using the OCI algorithm that applies the 

OC3M band-ratio algorithm for retrieval of ChlMODIS>0.35 mg m-3, the band difference Color Index (CI) for retrieval of 

ChlMODIS<0.25 mg m-3, and a weighted approach to retrieve 0.25≤ChlMODIS≤0.35 mg m-3 (Hu et al., 2012, 2019; O’Reilly and 

Werdell, 2019). 

Satellite data were validated against in situ data via a match-up process. The match-up process started by searching for level 2 165 

(i.e., L2) satellite granules within the Earth Data Common Metadata Repository, based on in situ sampling locations and a 24 

h threshold time difference. All candidate L2 files were extracted from the Ocean Biology Distributed Active Archive Center 

(OB.DAAC) with Ocean Color Science Software Processors (OCSSW) V2022.3 running in SeaDAS 8.3.0. The following step 

extracted a box of 3×3 pixels centred on the in situ sampling location and validated each pixel based on the viewing angle (i.e., 

≤60°), solar zenith angle (i.e., ≤70°), and standard processing flags (i.e., no cloud cover, cloud shadow, sun glint, stray light, 170 

extreme top-of-atmosphere radiance, or atmospheric correction failure; Bailey and Werdell, 2006; Zibordi et al., 2009). 

Successful match-ups were identified as those with at least six valid pixels and a maximum spatial variability of 15 % around 

the mean (i.e., coefficient of variation ≤0.15; Bailey and Werdell, 2006). 

We assessed the linear relationship between log10 transformed satellite and in situ chlorophyll values with a Reduced Major 

Axis (RMA) regression analysis with 9999 permutations from the lmodel2 R-package (Legendre, 2018). Model errors were 175 

normally distributed but increased at the extremes, identifying the MAE and bias as suitable validation metrics (Chai and 

Draxler, 2014; Seegers et al., 2018; Hodson, 2022). 

3 Results 

3.1 Temporal patterns in water column conditions 

We extracted 6438 and 3234 profiles from stratified and mixed water conditions, respectively. Stratified water conditions 180 

dominated over the warm late spring and summer months (October–March; >85 % of profiles), declining to <35 % over May–

July when mixed water conditions prevailed (Fig. 1). Transition conditions were present in April, August, and September. The 

 
1 NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Ocean Ecology Laboratory, Ocean Biology Processing Group. Moderate-resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua Color Data; 2022 Processing. NASA OB.DAAC, Greenbelt, MD, USA; doi: 
https://doi.org/10.5067/AQUA/MODIS/L2/OC/2022 
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change in prevailing water condition was predominantly caused by a shallowing of the euphotic zone depth from a mean of 

68.6 m (SD 12.4; range 22.7–103.5) in October–March to 53.0 m (SD 9.3; range 32.7–100.7) in May–August. In contrast, the 

mean mixed layer depth deepened from 36.3 m (SD 19.2; range 10.5–161.5) to 62.5 m (SD 36.8; range 10.5–202.5), 185 

respectively. 

 
Figure 1: The proportion of chlorophyll profiles identified as coming from mixed (solid grey line) and stratified (dashed black line) 
water conditions for each month of the year. The density plot reflects the monthly profiles available, ranging from N = 214 to N = 
1416 in April and August, respectively. 190 

3.2 Temporal patterns in DCM presence, classification, and characteristics 

Overall, DCMs formed between the surface and 178.4 m deep, at a mean depth of 76.5 m (SD 24.7). DCMs were common in 

stratified water conditions (~60 % of profiles; 3892/6438), where the formation followed a seasonal trend. From October until 

March, >75 % of profiles were characterised by a DCM, reducing to <20 % from May until August. April and September were 

transition months in which 33 % and 47 % of stratified profiles had a DCM, respectively. Backscattering data were available 195 

for 1985 stratified profiles with a DCM, revealing that DBMs were more common over September–March (58–75 % of DCMs) 

than over May–August (23–38 % of DCMs). There was a weak seasonal trend in mean DCM depth, with a deepening from 

40.5 m (SD 23.2; range 7.0–80.0) in July to 83.0 m (SD 24.4; range 4.5–158.6) in December (Fig. 2). The DCM moved closer 

to the surface in January–March (68.4–75.1 m), before occupying a more variable depth from April to July (i.e., mean depth 

changed between 40.5 m and 80.2 m: Fig. 2). This seasonal trend in DCM depth was observed for both DCM types, but DAMs 200 

lay deeper than DBMs year-round. Consequently, the mean overall depth of DAMs (83.0 m; SD 21.9; range 18.3–169.1) 

exceeded that of DBMs (75.4 m; SD 24.1; range 3.3–73.4). Similarly, DAMs were generally more expansive than DBMs 

(especially in May–July), as reflected by the mean half-peak widths of 55.3 m (SD 24.0; range 12.8–152.2) and 44.8 m (SD 
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24.9; range 0.5–143.1), respectively. Yet, regardless of DCM type, only 6 % of half-peak widths in stratified waters fell within 

the euphotic zone, increasing to 96 % when looking over twice the euphotic zone depth. 205 

DCM formation in mixed water conditions was rare (~6 % of profiles; 195/3234), and profiles for which backscatter data were 

available revealed that these chlorophyll maxima were nearly always a DBM (91 %, 60/66). While DCMs in mixed water 

conditions were found at a variable depth (mean 83.0 m; SD 45.0; range 2.9–178.4), they were commonly thin (mean 19.4 m, 

SD 30.8, range 0.3–128.2). In fact, 66 % of all DCMs and 85 % of DBMs in mixed water conditions had a half-peak less than 

5 m wide (i.e., DCMwidth<5). DBMs were also more commonly found within the euphotic zone (55 %), while the limited 210 

observation of DAMs occurred mostly beyond the euphotic zone depth (80 %). 

 
Figure 2: Mean depth of the Deep Chlorophyll Maximum (Zdcm; black line) in stratified water columns per month of the year with 
95 % confidence intervals (grey boxes). All data points are plotted as open grey circles, with white violins indicating the data density 
distribution. 215 

3.3 Relationships between surface and (deep) depth-integrated chlorophyll 

Surface chlorophyll concentrations ranged between 0.040 and 1.586 mg m-3 (mean 0.448 mg m-3, SD 0.272). Monthly mean 

surface chlorophyll values peaked in May (mean 0.758 mg m-3, SD 0.271), with relatively higher levels maintained in winter 

(i.e., monthly means >0.5 mg m-3; Fig. 3a). A modest secondary increase occurs in August after which surface chlorophyll 

levels decrease to means <0.4 mg m-3 in summer. April and September can be considered as transition months. A similar 220 

seasonal pattern can be discerned for depth-integrated chlorophyll values, which ranged between 13.3 and 74.5 mg m-2 (Fig. 

3b). Interestingly, while monthly mean deep depth-integrated chlorophyll similarly peaked in May (mean 61.5 mg m-2, SD 

13.6), the increase in August (mean 54.3 mg m-2, SD 11.1) appears more pronounced and a third increase was present in 

January (mean 54.8 mg m-2, SD 9.4; Fig. 3b). 
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 225 
Figure 3: Monthly mean surface (Chlzpd; panel a), depth-integrated (Chlzeu; black solid line in panel b) and deep depth-integrated 
(Chlzeu2; grey dashed line in panel b) chlorophyll values. Error bars represent the standard deviations to illustrate the data variation 
around the mean. 

Profiles collected from stratified water conditions in summer-transition months showed a significant linear relationship 

between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll concentrations (R2 = 0.73, F(1,4574) = 12370, p<0.001; Fig. 4a). A stronger 230 

relationship with a steeper slope and less scatter was seen for the cooler months (mid-winter; R2 = 0.88, F(1,1857) = 13400, 

p<0.001; Fig. 4b). Models estimated observed depth-integrated chlorophyll values with mean relative errors of 9.0 % and 6.0 

%, respectively (i.e., MAE: 1.090 and 1.060, respectively). Scatter in the data increased for deep depth-integrated values, 

resulting in a weak linear relationship in summer-transition months (R2 = 0.22, F(1,3302) = 920.5, p<0.001; Fig. 4c) and a 

moderate relationship in mid-winter (R2 = 0.52, F(1,1674) = 1808, p<0.001; Fig. 4d). The mean relative errors increased to 16.3 235 

% and 15.7 %, respectively. The derived non-linear relationships are summarised in Table 2. 
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Figure 4: Relationship between surface (Chlzpd) and depth-integrated (Chlzeu) vs. deep depth-integrated (Chlzeu2) chlorophyll values 
for summer-transition (i.e., September–April; a, c) and mid-winter months (i.e., May–August; b, d) in stratified waters. Red lines 
indicate the derived regression lines. Note the change in the y-axis range between panels a–b and c–d. 240 

Profiles from mixed water conditions revealed a strong linear relationship between surface and depth-integrated values over 

the euphotic zone (R2 = 0.97, F(1,3230) = 105700, p<0.001; Fig. 5a). The slope was steeper than that observed in stratified water 

(i.e., 0.521 against 0.343 and 0.433; Table 2Table ) and data were concentrated around the regression line, resulting in a low 
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MAE of 1.018 (i.e., 1.8 % relative error) without bias. As for stratified water, scatter in the data increased for deep depth-

integrated values, but a moderate relationship was still found (R2 = 0.65, F(1,2797) = 5220, p<0.001; Fig. 5b) with an increase in 245 

mean relative error to 8.6 %. 

 
Figure 5: Relationship between surface (Chlzpd) and depth-integrated (Chlzeu; a) vs. deep depth-integrated (Chlzeu2; b) chlorophyll 
values in mixed waters. Red lines indicate the derived regression lines. Note the change in the y-axis range between panels. 

Table 2: Summary of non-linear relationships between surface (Chlzpd) and depth-integrated (Chlzeu) vs. deep depth-integrated 250 
(Chlzeu2) chlorophyll under stratified and mixed water conditions. Relationships in stratified waters are given for both summer-
transition (i.e., September–April) and mid-winter months (May–August). 

Water condition Integration depth Regression R2 MAE Bias 

Stratified      

Summer-Transition Zeu Chlzeu = 37.1 × Chlzpd0.341 0.73 1.090 1.00 

Mid-Winter Zeu Chlzeu = 38.2 × Chlzpd0.433 0.88 1.060 1.00 

      

Summer-Transition Zeu2 Chlzeu2 = 63.4 × Chlzpd0.182 0.22 1.163 1.00 

Mid-Winter Zeu2 Chlzeu2 = 63.9 × Chlzpd0.385 0.52 1.157 1.00 

      

Mixed      

Year-round Zeu Chlzeu = 40.3 × Chlzpd0.521 0.97 1.018 1.00 

Year-round Zeu2 Chlzeu2 = 71.4 × Chlzpd0.433 0.65 1.086 1.00 
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3.4 Satellite data match-up and validation 

We identified 61 valid match-ups under the 24 h time-difference threshold, with in situ chlorophyll measurements ranging 

between 0.07 and 0.67 mg m-3. The RMA regression confirmed a positive relationship between satellite and in situ data with 255 

scatter around the regression line (R2 = 0.66; Fig. 6). The OCI algorithm predicted satellite values on average within 32 % 

accuracy of observed measurements (MAE = 1.32). While an overestimation in satellite values can be discerned at 

ChlHPLC<0.17 mg m-3, the OCI algorithm underestimated measured chlorophyll on average by 1 % (bias = 0.99). 

 
Figure 6: Chlorophyll data derived from MODIS-aqua with the OCI algorithm (ChlMODIS) plotted against in situ chlorophyll 260 
measurements obtained with HPLC analyses (ChlHPLC). Reduced Major Axis (RMA; red line) and 1:1 ratio (black dashed line) 
visualise the error trend. 

4 Discussion 

Several studies have highlighted that in oceanic regions (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006) and over eutrophic 

continental margins (Frolov et al., 2012), the relationship between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll in stratified and 265 

mixed waters can be approximated with a power law regression. Here, we used in situ ocean glider data to demonstrate that 

such a relationship similarly exists over the intermittent oligotrophic continental margin of Western Australia and can be 

extended to twice the euphotic zone depth, albeit with higher uncertainty when integrating over greater depths. Regression 

parameters were extracted for 1) stratified waters in summer-transition months (September–April), characterised by relatively 
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deep DBMs, 2) stratified waters in mid-winter (May–August) in which DCMs were less common and more likely a DAM, and 270 

3) mixed waters.  

Ocean glider data revealed that stratified water with a DCM dominated in summer, while a more balanced occurrence of mixed 

and stratified waters with a reduced probability of DCMs was observed during transition months and in mid-winter. DCM 

depth similarly varied seasonally from relatively stable deep DCMs in summer to more variable depths in mid-winter. These 

seasonal changes are typical at the 30–50° latitudinal bands (Cornec et al., 2021) because winter surface cooling and wind-275 

induced mixing deepen the mixed layer (Kara et al., 2003; de Boyer Montégut et al., 2004), while an increase in surface 

chlorophyll and reduced solar irradiance cause a shallowing of isolumes (i.e., level where the daily integrated photon flux is 

constant) and the associated DCM (Mignot et al., 2014). In the area surrounding the Perth Canyon, north-westerly down-

welling favourable storms (wind speeds >15 m s-1; most frequent June–August) mix the water column down to 200 m depth, 

breaking down the stratified layer and DCM (Rennie et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2020). Re-stratification occurs during subsequent 280 

calm post-storm south-westerly winds (wind speeds <7 m s-1; Rennie et al., 2006), allowing for the reformation and progressive 

deepening of DCMs as the stratification intensifies. Warm-core eddies are also known to generate well-mixed layers extending 

beyond the euphotic zone depth (Pearce and Griffiths, 1991; Thompson et al., 2007). Both short- and long-lived warm-core 

eddies are formed year-round along the Western Australian coast (Pearce and Griffiths, 1991; Fang and Morrow, 2003), but 

are more frequent between 28° and 31° S in late autumn and winter (Fang and Morrow, 2003). Thus, wind-induced mixing 285 

and more frequent eddy formation likely contributed to the more pronounced occurrence of mixed water conditions without 

DCMs in mid-winter. 

While DCM formation is always at least in part caused by photo-acclimation of phytoplankton to low light conditions (Cullen, 

2015), deep DCMs in summer may approach the nitracline, allowing for phytoplankton growth and thus, DBM formation 

(Mignot et al., 2014). Summer DBMs in the Leeuwin Current and offshore waters of Western Australia have indeed been 290 

found to approach the nitracline (Hanson et al., 2005b; Rennie et al., 2009a). In addition, south-westerly wind-driven upwelling 

events and enhanced vertical transport caused by eddy features within the Perth Canyon walls may bring nutrients close enough 

to the DCM for biomass maxima to form (Rennie et al., 2009b). In winter, the stronger Leeuwin Current pushes down the 

nitracline (Feng et al., 2009), potentially decoupling the DCM from its nutrient source and thus, increasing the formation of 

photo-acclimation maxima. Interestingly, the existence of thin shallow DBMs in winter fits the discovery of a thin nitrate layer 295 

off Western Australia, which forms under the Leeuwin Current independently of the deep nitracline (through nitrification) and 

sometimes reaches the euphotic zone within our study area (Thompson et al., 2011b). 

The seasonal changes in the functional relationships between surface and depth-integrated chlorophyll reflect the seasonal 

patterns in water stratification and DCM formation. Low surface chlorophyll levels and deeper DCMs characterised the 

stratified water column in summer-transition months. These deeper DCMs are likely less intense (Cornec et al., 2021), 300 

explaining the relatively gentle regression slope (0.341). Conditions changed with the onset of a phytoplankton surface bloom 

in May, which is distinct for our study area (e.g., Koslow et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2020) and marks the start of the mid-winter 
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season during which mixed and stratified water conditions alternate. Graff and Behrenfeld (2018) found that deep water 

entrainment followed by re-stratification in the North Atlantic rapidly increased surface chlorophyll (and phytoplankton 

biomass) over three days post-entrainment event, while chlorophyll decreased at a much slower rate at depth. Hence, changes 305 

in surface chlorophyll contributed more strongly to changing depth-integrated values. Similar processes may be at play during 

post-storm periods in our study area, accounting for the steeper slope derived from stratified water profiles in mid-winter (i.e., 

0.433). The strong relationship with an even steeper slope (0.521) and little error in mixed water conditions reflects the 

homogenous vertical distribution of chlorophyll present under these conditions (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006).  

Extending chlorophyll integrations to twice the euphotic zone depth showed similar functional relationships, albeit with a 310 

higher MAE, especially in summer-transition months. Scatter in the data at low surface chlorophyll values has previously been 

attributed to the presence of DCMs (Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006), which similarly could explain the increase in 

scatter for deep depth-integrated values observed here. However, we may have introduced additional errors with our definition 

of the euphotic zone depth as Z1%PAR and simple extension to “twice the euphotic zone depth”. At low- and mid-latitudes 

specifically, Z1%PAR likely underestimates the compensation depth and so, Z0.5%PAR, Z0.9%USR (i.e., depth at which 0.9 % of 315 

surface solar radiation is available; 400–560 nm), or Z1.5%490 (i.e., depth at which 1.5 % of surface downwelling irradiance is 

available; 490 nm) have been suggested as more robust alternatives (Wu et al., 2021). Euphotic zone depth estimates based on 

these alternative definitions do not vary in lockstep with those based on Z1%PAR (Wu et al., 2021), so using a more appropriate 

definition of the euphotic zone may decrease the scatter observed. A lesser-known source of variation may have come from 

inter-annual variation in productivity, which in our study area is primarily related to fluctuations in the Leeuwin Current 320 

strength following the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO; Feng et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2019). Three strong ENSO events 

occurred during the study period (i.e., one El Niño and two La Niña’s; Australian Bureau of Meteorology, 2023), and we 

recommend that their effects on the relationships found are further assessed. Finally, Roessler et al. (2017) recently found that 

factory-calibrated chlorophyll concentrations, as estimated by optical sensors, overestimate measured chlorophyll on average 

by a factor of 2. While a study on the northwest Western Australian shelf, which has a similar phytoplankton community as 325 

found in the Perth Canyon, showed good agreement between chlorophyll concentrations from optical sensors and HPLC-

derived chlorophyll from simultaneously collected water samples (R2 = 0.75, slope factor = 1.2; Thomson et al., 2015), we 

highlight the need for a similar comparative study in the area of interest. Despite these potential sources of variation, the MAEs 

for relationships over twice the euphotic zone depth remained low for all three conditions (i.e., 16.3 %, 15.7 %, and 8.6 %). 

Arguably, the small coefficient of determination (R2) obtained for the summer-transition regression disputes surface 330 

chlorophyll as a valuable predictor of deep depth-integrated values. However, the coefficient of determination can be 

misinterpreted for small data ranges, such as ours (Seegers et al., 2018). 

Interestingly, we observed a third increase in mean deep depth-integrated chlorophyll in January, which was not registered at 

the surface or within the euphotic zone. DCMs at this time of year were predominantly DBMs and so, this deep subsurface 

increase may be essential for the development of krill in the study area since food availability is a crucial driver of Euphausiid 335 

health (i.e., lipid content; Fisher et al., 2020; Hellessey et al., 2020; Steinke et al., 2021), timing of reproduction (Quetin and 
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Ross, 2001; Schmidt et al., 2012), hatching success (Yoshida et al., 2011; Steinke et al., 2021), and growth rate (Bahlburg et 

al., 2023). In fact, spawning events in several species are associated with phytoplankton blooms (e.g., Paul et al., 1990; 

Feinberg and Peterson, 2003; Plourde et al., 2011), after which it may take several months to years for individuals to reach 

sexual maturity (e.g., Boysen and Buchholz, 1984; Siegel and Loeb, 1994; Saunders et al., 2013). Baleen whales show a 340 

preference for krill >16 mm (Croll et al., 2005; Cade et al., 2022), and consequently, peak abundances of foraging baleen 

whales reportedly lag the onset or peak intensity of phytoplankton blooms by one to four months (Croll et al., 2005; Visser et 

al., 2011; Ramp et al., 2015; Abrahms et al., 2019). Sighting rates of foraging pygmy blue whales in the Perth Canyon peak in 

March–April (i.e., late summer to early autumn; Double et al., 2014), approximately 2–3 months after the observed increase 

in mean deep depth-integrated chlorophyll. These results suggest that warm summer temperatures and a deep productivity 345 

increase in January may create optimal conditions for the onset of spawning and rapid larval development in E. recurva with 

a consequent sufficient krill abundance 2–3 months later. Alternatively, as Rennie et al. (2009b) suggested, the winter surface 

and summer sub-surface phytoplankton bloom may additively contribute to a peak krill abundance at the end of summer and 

early autumn. 

If the aim is to look at productivity patterns from satellite remote sensing, the question remains whether satellite-derived 350 

surface chlorophyll measurements were estimated with an acceptable error. Our validation shows that satellite-derived surface 

chlorophyll values estimated measured values with a mean error of 32 %, which falls within the generally accepted 35 % for 

satellite remote-sensing chlorophyll products (Hooker and McClain, 2000). Satellite and in situ measurements commonly 

differ because of the spatial (i.e., 3×3 block vs. point measurement) and temporal (here max. 24 h) mismatch of samples 

(Werdell et al., 2018), which likely plays an influential role in our study area where oceanic processes change the water column 355 

structure and associated surface chlorophyll at small spatial- and temporal scales (Rennie et al., 2009a; Chen et al., 2020). 

While strict exclusion criteria for satellite data may reduce discrepancies, we followed a standardised exclusion protocol with 

flexible criteria to maximise the number of matches (Concha et al., 2021). It should be noted that our sample size is small, and 

MAEs are not robust when based on small sample sizes (Chai and Draxler, 2014). Recalculation of the MAE as increased 

matches become available is therefore encouraged to ensure error measurement stability. 360 

5 Conclusion 

This study provides critical insights into the potential and need to monitor deep depth-integrated primary productivity patterns 

with satellite remote sensing data in regions where DCMs occur. Based on our results, we suggest including satellite-derived 

deep depth-integrated chlorophyll estimates in future efforts to identify productivity hotspots and anomalies off Western 

Australia to help better understand the relationships between productivity patterns and marine animal presence, such as 365 

foraging pygmy blue whales. Similar methods can be applied to other (intermittent) oligotrophic areas where DCMs may be 

an important feature for higher trophic levels. However, while our regression line slopes for the euphotic zone closely resemble 

those previously obtained from stratified (range 0.310–0.425 for Chlzpd<1 mg m-3; Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006; 
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Frolov et al., 2012) and mixed water samples (0.551 and 0.538; Morel and Berthon, 1989; Uitz et al., 2006), it is clear that 

regression parameters need to be locally tuned and that a redefinition of the euphotic zone depth to a more biologically 370 

important definition may be required. 
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